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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
 
 
STATE OF IDAHO,  
 
          Plaintiff-Respondent, 
 
v. 
 
JOSE ANTONIO MARTINEZ, JR., 
 
          Defendant-Appellant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
 
          NO. 43338 
 
          Ada County Case No.  
          CR-2014-14363 
 
           
          RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
 
     
      Issue 
Has Martinez failed to establish the district court abused its discretion by 
imposing an underlying unified sentence of six years, with two years fixed, upon the 
jury’s verdict finding him guilty of felony domestic violence? 
 
 
Martinez Has Failed To Establish The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion 
 
 A jury found Martinez guilty of felony domestic violence and the district court 
imposed a unified sentence of six years, with two years fixed, suspended the sentence, 
and placed Martinez on supervised probation for six years.  (R., pp.159-67.)  Martinez 
filed a notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction.  (R., pp.170-73.)   
 2 
Martinez asserts his underlying sentence is excessive in light of his substance 
abuse, status as a first-time felon, and work ethic.  (Appellant’s Brief, pp.4-6.)  
Specifically, he contends the district court “should have followed [his] recommendation 
by imposing a unified sentence of five years, with two years fixed.”  (Appellant’s Brief, 
p.6.)  The record supports the sentence imposed.   
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard 
considering the defendant’s entire sentence.  State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475 
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)).  It is presumed that the 
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement.  Id. 
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)).  Where a sentence is 
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear 
abuse of discretion.  State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing 
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)).  To carry this burden the 
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the 
facts.  Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615.  A sentence is reasonable, however, if it 
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the 
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution.  Id.   
The maximum prison sentence for felony domestic violence is 10 years.  I.C. § 
18-918(2)(b).  The district court imposed an underlying unified sentence of six years, 
with two years fixed, which falls well within the statutory guidelines.  (R., pp.159-67.)  At 
sentencing, the state addressed the egregiousness of the offense, the harm done to the 
victim, Martinez’s refusal to accept responsibility for his criminal conduct, his history of 
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criminal behavior, his high risk to reoffend, the danger he presents to the community, 
and the domestic violence evaluator’s recommendation for treatment in a secure facility.  
(6/11/15 Tr., p.463, L.21 – p.471, L.10 (Appendix A).)  The district court subsequently 
articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth its 
reasons for imposing Martinez’s sentence.  (6/11/15 Tr., p.487, L.16 – p.492, L.20 
(Appendix B).)  The state submits Martinez has failed to establish an abuse of 
discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpts of the sentencing 
hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal.  (Appendices A 
and B.)  
 
Conclusion 
 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Martinez’s conviction and 
sentence. 
 DATED this 14th day of July, 2016. 
 
 
 
      __/s/_Jessica M. Lorello___________ 
      JESSICA M. LORELLO 
      Deputy Attorney General 
 
 
      VICTORIA RUTLEDGE 
      Paralegal 
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 I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 14th day of July, 2016, served a true and 
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic copy to: 
 
BEN P. MCGREEVY  
  DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
 
at the following email address:  briefs@sapd.state.id.us. 
 
 
 
      __/s/_Jessica M. Lorello___________ 
     JESSICA M. LORELLO 
Deputy Attorney General    
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just that one night that will affect me forever. 
2 I spent two and a half years being 
3 afraid of what to say, what not to say, being 
4 
5 
I e 
, 7 
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scared that you might be mad again about what I 
wore to work even down to my underwear. Afraid or 
being backhanded because another man looked at me. 
Being thrown to the ground because I was being too 
clingy. Had my head shoved into the wall because 
my reaction to a football game. 
How about the time you beat me over the 
head with ten pounds of ground beef like it was a 
bat because I disrespected you. 
THE COURT: Ms. Stover, I wlll have you 
address your statement to the Court. 
THE WITNESS: Okay. I had welts on my back 
and head for a week. I picked hamburger out of my 
hair for days. Then he laughed and decided It 
would be funny story to tell his friends. 
As bad as the physical abuse was that I 
endured from him, the mental and emotional abusl! 
was just as bad. I cannot count how many times he 
colled me unwarranted horrendous names. Names 
that no woman should ever hear from a man who 
claims to love them. 
r lovP.<l him with all of me. He had 
463 
1 be giving a victim's impad starement, which is an 
2 impact that this had on you. 
3 THE WITNESS: I'm .ilmost done. If you just 
4 give me another moment, please. 
5 THB COURT: Okay. 
6 THE WITNESS: He still has no remorse for 
7 what he did to me. To this day he still blames 
8 me. 
1 accused me of regularly of unthinkable things, but 
2 In the same breath he would promise me the world. 
3 Turns out there was only one promise he ever kept. 
4 That If we ever split up, he would refuse to talk 
6 to me because he knew that's Whitt would hurt me 
6 the most. 
7 H e convinced me that without him I 
8 would die alone. Luckily, he was so very wrong. 
9 It has taken me too long to even admit that 
10 allowed anyone to treat me that way. I'm not 
11 proud of the fact that I let him change me. That 
12 I never thought I could be weak. Weak enough to 
13 let him convince me that his pathetic excuses 
14 ach.1ally made sense. Oh, those excuses. 
16 I heard too many times that it wus only 
16 because he was drunk or high. His own family put 
17 me down all the time for talking about all those 
18 things that were nobody's business. As his dad 
19 often says a woman is to obey. He was raised 
20 having no consequences for his actions. His 
21 family continues to bail him out time and time 
22 again. 
23 MR. SMITH: Your Honor, is this about Jose 
24 or his family? I mean, I feel like the witness --
25 THE COURT: Ms. Stover, you're supposed to 
464 
years fixed, eight indeterminate and ask the Court 
2 to impose a period of retained jurisdiction. I 
3 would ask the Court to order restitution in the 
4 amount of$14,343.15. I would also ask for a 
6 $1,000 fine and public defender reimbursement in 
6 the amount of $500. [ would also ask the Court 
7 for a no contact order. 
8 Judge, I think a number of things that 
9 Today I am finally free though. Three 9 are relevant for the Court's consideration today 
I 10 years and three months is long enough. I have 10 suggest a sentence similar that the State has 
11 been given something today that he always refused 11 requested. One, I think the facts of this 
12 to Jct me hove and that was the last wor<I. So I 12 particular case as found by the jury are 
I 13 wanted to say good-bye. 13 particularly egregious. 
14 THE COURT: Okay. Thank you. 14 As Ms. Stover testified at trial, the 
16 Mr. Dinger, could we have your comments 16 defendant became angry with her. Threw her around 
I 1e and recommendations regarding sentence? 16 the room. Strangled her and punched her in the 
17 MR. DINGER: Yes. Thank you, Judge. 17 face. And that wasn't good enough for him. After 
18 Judge, I appreciate the Court's ruling 18 she stumbled out of the huuse, he luc:ked her uut 
I 19 on audio. Just note, obviously the State 19 of the house and left her lying essentially at the 
20 disagrees with It, but certainly that's up to the 20 bottom of the stairs bleeding and in the rain. 
21 Court to decide what to consider. I think It is 21 I think it is also significant that he 
I 22 significant though that he is making inconsistent 22 punched her so hard that she suffered a broken 
23 statements In terms of what happened. 23 nose and other injuries as well. And again, his 
1
24 State's recommendation would be for a 24 concern was not for her. He Is perfectly happy 
26 ludgment of conviction, ten year sentence with two 25 lettin2: her lie in the rain in a pool of her own 
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1 blood. He is only concerned about himself. And 1 he Is iind how seriously he takes this. Because to 
2 so we have very egregious facts. We have 2 him, he didn't do anything wrong. He is the 
3 significant injury that the victim suffered. And 3 victim here and not her. 
4 not only that he locks the door to keep her from 4 Judge, I think it Is signi(icant, we 
6 corning back Into the apartment. So I think that 5 filed a motion, it was when Judge Wetherell had 
6 tells us a lot about what type of a person he is; 6 the case, but there was a report taken from Boise 
7 and of course, the seriousness of this particular 7 Police Department of a violation of a no contact 
8 case. 8 order. Where he knew he wasn't supposed to go 
9 I think it is significant that 9 back to the apartment, but he did any way. 
10 throughout the PSI, he is not taking any 10 The domestic violence allegation in 
11 responsibility for what he has done. I appreciate 11 this case is particularly significant. There is a 
12 the foct that he has the right to go to trial and 12 number of tests that are given In the SARA. I 
13 he has the right to deny doing these acts. But 13 think it ls significant. Puts him in the 95th 
14 again, it is different from what he has said 14 percentile In terms of dangerousness. 
16 before. 15 Specifically reading from the report on SARA, he 
16 I think it ii. aliio significant and 16 had ten out of the 20 risk factors present placing 
17 tells us who he Is that he uses the presenten~e 17 him in the high risk range for domestic violence. 
18 Investigation report essentially to attack 18 Individuals who have ten risk factors are a t the 
19 Ms. Stover. There is a section in there on page 19 95th percentile. When compared to other 
20 eight for instance where he talks about how she's 20 probationers, suggesting that only five percent 
21 angry. Says she ls unstable. Says all sorts of 21 would have a higher risk score than him. 
22 things about her. Not only Is he not accepting 22 I think that's very, very significant. 
23 responsibility, but again he ls using this as a 23 Particularly in light of the fact again that he Is 
24 vehicle to try to continue to attack her. And 24 not going to take responsibility and he is going 
26 a11aln, r think that shows us what kind of a person 26 to trY to use his ooi,ortunity to speak to the 
4tU 468 
1 presenten<:e investigator to attack the victim 1 frequent mistakes. I think I scheduled a trial 
2 again. 2 today for 2007 and referred to an l l ·person jury. 
3 The ODARA, another assessment that's 3 MR. SMITH: I apologize for interrupli.ng. 
4 done, comes back again as a high risk. Said he 4 THE COURT: We all have our days. Please 
5 falls In the high risk r.inge and a high risk for 6 proceed. 
6 reoffense in the next five years. Puts him at 74 6 MR. DINGER: So in the domestic violence 
7 percent chance of recidivism within the next five 7 evaluation, which Is part of the PSI, tha t's what 
8 years. 8 It says about Individuals who are In his risk 
9 And frankly, that's of concern to the 9 category. The recommendation, the end page from 
10 State. Somebody who Is unrepentant, somebody who 10 the domestic violence evaluation, based on actual 
11 is a high risk shouldn't be out In the community. 11 risk factors he falls in the high risk for 
12 And I think it's significant that the presentence 12 domestic violence. 74 percent chance of 
13 investigator in that same part suggests that 13 recidivism within the next five years for 
14 somebody who falls in the same category as this 14 perpetrating domestic violence. This suggests he 
16 defendant Is not appropriate for community-based 16 is not a good candidate for community-based 
16 supervision or community-based treatment due to 16 supervision or treatment. 
17 their high risk •· 17 That Is the finding and conclusion by 
18 MR. SMITH: Your Honor, he just said the PSI 18 Mr. Wilson, domestic violence evaluator. The 
19 writer indicated that? 19 recommendations for treatment that he makes are 
20 MR. DINGER; Judge, I'm sorry, the domestic 20 all in custody-type recommendations. So that's 
21 violence. 21 obviously of concern to the State. Particular ly 
22 MR. SMITH: I apologize, Dan. 22 where again Mr. Martinez doesn't think and Insists 
23 THE COURT: We knew what he meant. 23 that he simply hasn't done anything wrong. So we 
24 MR. SMITH: Okay. I'm sorry. 24 believe that he would certainly present a danger 
26 THE COURT: Certainly I'm g:o!ng: to make 25 to the community. 
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1 His criminal history Is also of 1 A couple of things in terms of the 
2 concern. This is his first felony conviction. 2 Idaho Code and factors that the Court can take 
3 Though alcohol was involved in this particular 3 Into account when determining whether to place 
4 case and he has some alcohol-related convictions, 
8 DUis, a couple of those. I think It Is also 
4 somebody on probation or impose a sentence, or in 
6 this case as we are requesting, a rider, some of 
6 significant that in 2003 he had a previous 6 those factors listed In the code are the risk to 
7 domestic battery that was reduced lo disturbing 
the peace, but nonetheless a domestic violence 
related charge. 
7 reoffond. Certainly the domestic violence 
8 evaluation says that he is a risk to reoffend. 
9 A vP-ry high risk to reoffend. So that's of 
11 
,12 
13 
14 
115 
16 
17 
11a 
19 
20 
121 
22 
23 
124 
2G 
And so he is somebody who has a history 
of this. And Judge, as Ms. Stover Indicated in 
her victim impact statement, certainly I know 
counsel objected, but I think it 111 pt>rfectly 
appropriate for her to detail the prior abuse that 
she suffered at the hands of this defendant. 
Victimizing women is something that he 
by all accounts in this informatton has done 
regularly tluoughout his life. And again, 
apparently doesn't seem to think that that is 
wrong. 
So given those things, Judge, we think 
that probation would be Inappropriate. We 
certainly don't think he Is a good candidate for 
probation; particularly given the conclusions of 
the domes lie v iolence ev<1lu11tiu11. 
471 
10 concern to the State and I think weighs in favor 
11 of not placing him on probation. 
12 The other one Is whether there is 
13 community-based treatment available. Again, 
14 according to the expert, Mr. Wilson, 
16 community-based treatment ls not appropriate for 
16 this defendant. And so I think that weighs in 
17 favor of a period of retained jurisdiction as 
18 well. Another issue is the type of or seriousness 
19 of the crime. 
20 Certainly from the State'ii perspective, 
21 domestic violence is a serious crime that warrants 
22 serious punishment as well as trMtment that he 
23 can get through the retained jurisdiction program. 
24 General deterrence, criminal history are also 
26 thln2s to consider as well. 
472 
And then, of course, the Toohlll 1 it. 
2 factors, protection of society being paramount. 2 THE COURT: Okay. Well, let's schedule a 
3 He presents a significant danger to society. 3 restitution hearing. Does the Defense intend to 
4 So for those reasons, Judge, State's 4 do any further discovi>ry? Or do you know what you 
6 requllsl would be that the Court again impose a ten 6 are going to do address It either factually or 
6 year sentence, lwo years fix!:!d, eight 6 legally? It Is mostly a factual objection. 
7 indeterminate, retained Jurisdiction. Enter a no 7 MR. SMITH: Well, probably. I mean, we will 
8 
9 
110 
:11 
contact order with no exceptions. And also retain 8 have lo see-· you know, I don't know that I have 
jurisdiction in this particular case and order 9 to •• I just got th.is. I haven't looked at the 
restitution. 10 corresponding medical bllls, whether lnsuranci> is 
THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Dinger. Did you 11 involved, all these types of things. Subrogation. 
prepare a restitution order? 12 There ls a lot of factors to take Into account 
MR. DINGER: Judge, I do have a restitution 13 here. 
14 order. 14 THE COURT: How much time do you think you 
15 
116 
17 
1
18 
19 
20 
1
21 
22 
23 
1
24 
26 
THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Smith, let's hear 16 need on that? 
your comments and recommendations, but I do have a 18 MR. SMITH: Probably a rouple weeks. I arn 
couple of questions before you get started. Can 17 sure the State needs the same. 
you address as to whether or not you have an 18 THB COURT: Well, I am guessing we arc 
objection to the restitution judgment? 19 looking at July then. These PSis aren't -- we 
MR. SMITH: We do. 20 don't have the page numbers. But at approximately 
THB COURT: Can you start with thal al 21 that level in the original PSI is where I found 
least? Let's kind of look at this restitution 22 the medical costs iteml1.ed In the original. And I 
thing. 23 found that $13,{KJU numhP-r. The stuff that they 
MR. SMITH: We object. I was provided a 24 submitted today, that raised it another 800. 
$14,000 bill from Saint Al's. We object to all of 26 Looked like a second bill. So at lellst I had seen 
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1 pages after the r.ondusion of the report itself or 1 kind u( a heutedly contested issue regarding the 
2 where are all these records from the Ontario 2 factual scenarios. RP.forP. we give Mr, Martinez an 
3 Police Department essentially Involving an 3 opportunity to have his say artythlng else you guys 
4 investigation regarding what might be fairly 4 w,mt to talk about? 
6 described as a domestic violence type Incident 6 MR. DINGER: No. Thank you. 
8 involving the defendant and this Miss Erwin from 8 MR. SMITH: No. 
7 2001. The way I read this, gentlemen, was that 7 THE COURT: Okay. All right. Mr. Martinez, 
8 that was related to those reports that were 8 you have a right to address the Court before 1,: reported in the criminal hlstol'y. Essentially as 9 sentencing. I want to be perfectly clear you the defendant was arrested but no charges were 10 don't have to if you don't want to, and I won't 
11 filed. That's the way I read that. 11 use it against you If you don't want to. At the 
112 MR. SMITH: That is correct, Your Honor. 12 same time again you have the right. If you have 
13 And if you look at page six. She talks about 13 anything you want to say, now ls the time and 
14 that. She called them and she said that Malheur 14 place to do that, sir, ond I would be happy to 
j 16 County Court reported no case for those charges. 16 hear whatever you have to say. 
16 THE COURT: Yeah, but I guess I was relating 16 THE OIWL!NDANT: Yes, Your Honor. Your 
17 it to that specific incident. 17 Honor, l have been living here In Boise for like 
11s MR. DlNGER: Yes, I think that's accurate. 18 three years now. I got this Job and have had for 
19 THE COURT: Okay. I never did sort out the 19 like for two and a half years. No problems or 
20 2003 thing that was supposedly a dom<?stlc violence 20 nothing. And, you know, I like to reside here In 
121 that was subsequently reduced to disturbing peace. 21 Boise if I can. That would be gretlt. And the PSI 
22 I didn't see any reports or anything on that. So 22 Is some, you know, got some evidence about Casey 
23 I don't have any factual basis. 23 and stu(f, but she does make fictitious Iles and 
124 All right. Gentlemen, I guess It Is 24 stuff. It's all in there. It's all In there. 
21 fair to sar that throu1zhout this matter, it i., 211 Even tc:stimonv •• or not testimony, but shl~ told 
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1 my sister about three days after the Incident from 1 might be referred to as new and different 
2 what happened from her sworn testimony is 2 evldonco. 
3 different on that PSI, Your Honor. 3 The Issue or the problem of domestic 
4 THS COURT: Thank you, Mr. Martinez. 4 violence In society no doubt Is a serious and 
6 Mr. Martinez, on the verdict of the Jury certainly 5 significant problem and Issue. Mr. Martinez, I 
8 find you guilty of the crime of domestic battery 6 don't think you would dispute that at least in a 
7 with traumatic Injury. 7 general matter, In terms of general proposition. 
8 Mr. Smith, is there any legal cause why 8 It does seem to me that in many regards 
9 sentence should not be imposed at this time? 9 this is an Issue that's long been neglected in the 
I 10 MR. SMITH: None known at this time, Your 10 courts and by the law. Not so much in Immediate 
11 Honor. 11 past in the last ten or 15 or 20 years, but 
12 THB COURT: Okay. Thank you. All right. 12 certainly prior to that. 
113 I've never actually seen any time anybody ever 13 [t also seems to mt! thut lssuus that 
14 say, oh, yes, there is legal cause. 14 have arisen In this case are l11!l11es that likely 
16 MR. SMITH: Some day. 16 often arise In domestic violence cases and 
l1e THB COURT: I guess so. Okay. This ls the 16 specifically those are Issues Involving heavy use 
17 point, Mr. Martinez, based upon the verdict of the 17 or abuse of alcohol. 
118 jury, I do find you guilty of this crime of 18 Throughout the trial and throughout the 
19 domestic battery with traumatic Injury. There is 19 presentence Investigation, everybody acknowledged 
20 no doubt that Ms. Stover was Injured. The Jury 20 and agreed that there was heavy drinking going on 
, 21 determined that you had done this. And the jury 21 at this time. And I noted as I reviewed the 
22 determined that it was not in self-defense. And 22 presentence report that Ms. Stover's blood alcohol 
23 the jury determined that you were guilty of this 23 level taken by the hospital was .29 or so, which 
124 charge. And this Court ls not going to attempt to 24 is really over three times the legal limit. 
26 second 11:uess the verdict of the iury despite what 28 And then as Is apparent in this case, 
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1 and I think is frnquently a problem, you have 1 recidivism. In defense of Mr, Wilson's report, I 
2 people who are substantially intoxicated which 2 don't think that he Is necessarily looking at that 
3 then results In substantially differing stories 3 as one of the factors that he looks at because he 
4 and version of stories that change over time. And 4 Is principally looking at risks to reoffend 
6 with all do respect to all of you out there, it Ii regarding domestic violence. 
6 makes It kind of a mess for somebody in my shoes 6 Mr. Dinger points out that there arc 
7 or frankly somebody In the Jury's shoes to try and 7 all of these various police reports and charges 
8 figure out what the truth actually was. 8 that were subsequently reduL'ed that relate to 
9 But I'm fortunate In this circumstance 9 domestic violence type l!ume11. I think the 
10 because the case was tried and the jury did make a 10 Defense fairly points out that those are not 
11 decision and the Court Is going to respect that 11 convictions. And in the absence of convictions, 
12 decision. 12 they should be viewed the same as If they were 
13 But the Issues of drinking and 13 convictions. And I think that's fair for the 
14 differing and changing stories spills over Into 14 Defense to point that out. 
16 the presentence report from the perspective that 1G I think it h1 dear that the defendant 
16 we have a level of service Inventory type 16 does not have any serious medical •• or excuse me, 
17 recidivism risk aniilysls that's done by the 17 serious mental health Issues. He doesn't need any 
18 presentence investigator which puts the defendant 18 mental health treatment In my opinion. 
19 a low moderate risk of reoffendlng. And then we 19 [ think Lt is also fairly clear that he 
20 have a domestic violence evaluation thnt puts the 20 needs at least some significant alcohol use and 
21 defendant at a high risk. And so I get caught in 21 abuse type of treatment. 
22 the middle trying to sort all of those things out. 22 I think It ls also obvious pursuant to 
23 The defendant does have a good job and 23 the jury verdict and pursuant to wh11t's In the 
24 certainly the Court sees stable employment as a 24 reports ond things that the defendant does need 
26 $ilmifkant factor that reduces Onl!'s risk of 26 some anaer manaaament tvPe of treatment and 
491 492 
1 therapy. I think even in the defendant's version 1 satisfactorily within the community through the 
2 of the events, as I sut through the trial, and 2 Dcpnrtment of Correction and perhaps through the 
3 frankly, as I reviewed the PSI and such, 3 Ada County Jail. 
4 essentially defendant's version in one sense is 4 I would note that the CAPP rider 
5 that the victim was poking him or pushing him or 6 typically is something on the order of a 90-day 
6 prodding him. And in another version that he was 6 program. I don't think that the defendant 
7 grabbing -· she was grabbing his ear or at one 7 probably Is eligible or would qualify for either a 
8 point it said she was biting his ear. 8 TC rider or a traditional rider given the other 
9 In all versions, and I think even 9 factors in his LSIR and the fact that he doesn't 
10 without the tape that Mr. Dinger wanted to show, I 10 have any mental health issues or significant prior 
11 think Lt suggests that the defendant lashed out 11 felony convictions. 
12 whether he was substantially intoxicated or passed 12 So this is what I'm going to do in this 
13 out or starting to pass out or falling asleep or 13 c.ise. Mr. Mortinez, I om going to Impose a 
14 starting to fall asleep, I think that no matter 14 judgment of conviction for the charges for this 
16 how you slice it, It comes down to the defendant 15 domestic violence charge. I am going to Impose a 
16 lashed out and caused this injury. And I think 18 sentence of two years fixed and four years 
17 that that is sufficient evidence of anger issues 17 Indeterminate for a total of six year sentence. l 
18 coupled with alcohol abuse that certainly makes 18 am going to suspend that sentence and place you on 
19 those things worse. 19 probation subject to, most importantly, a term in 
20 The question for me really is whether 20 the county jail of six months. 
21 or not the defendant does need Institutional 21 During those six months, until you have 
22 treatment as suggested by Dr. Wilson, specifically 22 successfully completed the substance abuse program 
23 CAPP rider type anger management and cognitive 23 and the ABC program, you are going to do straight 
24 behavioral therapy and alcohol treatment or 24 time. Alter you have successfully completed the 
26 whether that's somcthlnii: that can be done 26 substance abuse pro~ram and the <11\~er manallement 
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